
The Ultimate 
F I N E  E N T E R T A I N M E N T S  L T D

Wedding Entertainment

Dates are limited - check availability today!
Want your wedding to be unforgettable?

+44 (0) 1536 868 860
info@fine-entertainments.com
www.fine-entertainments.com

HUGELY SIGNIFICANT part in
our PERFECT wedding day
Tom Bowers - Groom

...easily the best money I spent

and WORTH EVERY PENNY 

Ruth Driver - Bride



Home to two of the UK’s leading professional wedding entertainers - Lewis and Jamie used to operate as completely
separate successful competing magicians, however after a number of years, realised they could offer an even better

service by joining forces and working together. This means you have the combined experience of not just one, but two
professional wedding entertainers who’ll be on hand and happy to help every step of the way.

F I N E  E N T E R T A I N M E N T S  L T D

L E W I S  J O S S J A M I E  D O C H E R T Y

They were TALKING ABOUT HIM FOR DAYS
trying to work out how he did his tricks. A
BRILLIANT ENTERTAINER!! Thank you!
Sam Grant - Groom

Lewis Joss is an expert ice
breaker, conversationalist
and award-winning wedding
entertainer who uses magic
to enlighten and captivate
guests. Lewis started

performing magic at the early age of 6 after being taught a
few tricks from his Grandfather. He now performs
at hundreds of events every year, and has worked on TV
productions  with the late Paul Daniels & Debbie
McGee,  Channel 5, Talkback Thames  and has aired
on ITV with And & Dec!

Jamie Docherty has been
performing at weddings
for over 10 years - he
started very young after
being given a magic set
for Christmas. He now 

performs at over 100 weddings every year, and is held
in high regard amongst other wedding suppliers and
venues across the country - known for his ability to
entertain, captivate and leave a lasting
impression. Jamie’s style of magic is modern, engaging
and most importantly, memorable.



You’re getting married - it’s your big day and
you want every second to be breathtaking,
right? You want to make sure there’s no lulls or
dead spots, and that all of your guests have an
amazing time!

Here’s where we come in... our magicians
entertain guests with mind-blowing magic and
create impossible souvenirs, leaving everyone
with unforgettable memories of your big day!
Not only will they perform modern TV style
magic, but they’ll also break the ice for guests
and get everyone laughing and talking.

W H Y  M A G I C ?

...our guests were IN AWE of the magic he performed 

Apurva Modessa - Groom





The perfect ice breaker for one part of your big day!
What's included?

The Confetti Package
O N E  P A R T  O F  T H E  D A Y

Guests of all ages will have their minds blown during the drinks reception,
wedding breakfast or even later into your big day.

A true talking point to get the conversation flowing and your guests laughing!
Visual TV style magic will be performed right under your friends and families
noses. No cheesy props. Just modern, cool and contemporary magic.

Guests will be scratching their heads in wonder and won't believe their eyes.
The impossible will literally happen right in front of them, leaving them with
memories for years to come.

He amazed all of our guests young and old
with some OUTSTANDING MAGIC!

Stewart Partridge - Groom



Magic for two parts of your big day, may that be the drinks reception and
wedding breakfast or wedding breakfast and turnaround period...

The ice will be broken and the magic will bring the family together during the
drinks reception. So you can sit back and have your photos taken, knowing
your guests are in safe hands.

As the guests are sat down at their tables, they will be enthralled by stunning
sleight of hand and the wait for their food will be forgotten. Items will be
borrowed, props will vanish, fire will appear. A truly impossible spectacle at
each and every table.

This will be a talking point for many years down the line.

Magic during two parts of your big day  
What's included?

The Ultimate Package
T W O  P A R T S  O F  T H E  D A Y

Exclusive Top
Table Magic

Pre-wedding
Sneak Preview

Finale
Performance

No Time-
restrictions

Lovely PERSONABLE guy. All our guests are still talking
about it. I would thoroughly RECOMMEND HIM

Janet Stewart - Bride



Magic from the arrival drinks to the dance floor   
Everything is included

The VIP Package
A L L  S I N G I N G .  A L L  D A N C I N G

The BEST entertainment package with all the bells and whistles.
Magic, right the way from the drinks reception, right up until the dance floor.

All of your guests will be thoroughly entertained during your drinks reception.
Then entertained with a mini show at each table, between the courses. After
the meal, the guests will be woken up with a visual interactive performance,
which will finish by one of the team introducing the first speaker.

The lull of the room turnaround will be no-more as your guests
are distracted by having their minds read and watches stolen.

Plus the whole experience will be filmed and you will have a video of the
guests reactions to watch over and over. You will also have a frame of signed
cards from your guests and you'll even have an impossible souvenir to keep! Finale

Performance
Playing Card
Guest Book

Custom Printed
Cards

Video of
Guest Reactions

Exclusive Top
Table Magic

Pre-wedding
Sneak Preview

Impossible
Souvenirs

No Time-
restrictions

Definitely a great ICE BREAKER and FANTASTIC talking piece for
our guests! Nothing cheesy at all - 100% professional!

Rose Hull - Bride



I S  T H I S  I N C L U D E D ?
The personalised playing cards are included within

The VIP Package, however you can add these to the
other packages for an additional cost. In all cases,

you'll receive two packs. Your magician will perform
with one, and the other you'll get to keep forever. 

C U S T O M I S E D  P L A Y I N G  C A R D S !

Imagine your magician performing astonishing magic
with playing cards that have a photograph of you both
on the back? It's the perfect souvenir for your guests!

C O M E  A N D  S E E  U S !

Weddings are really personal - it's arguably the
biggest day of your life!

Bring your friends and family, and let's chat over a
glass of bubbly and show you some magic too!

T O O  F A R  O R  D O N ' T  H A V E  T H E  T I M E ?

Don't worry! We're happy to talk over the phone,
Zoom or FaceTime - we'll even perform magic and

read your mind!


